
InfoValue SuiteTV™

SuiteTV delivers digital TV programming with Electronic 
Program Guide (EPG), and enables Time-Shift TV (TSTV) 
channels and Network Personal Video Recording (nPVR) to 
increase personalized time-shift viewing flexibility. SuiteTV 
al lows guests to watch videos from broad select ions of  
feature-length movies, fitness, concerts and independent films 
at their convenience. Guests can enjoy digital entertainment 
with perfect picture quality and fully interactive controls, such 
as fast forward, fast rewind, pause, and bookmark. 

SuiteTV enables the easiest, fastest leap forward for delivering 
compelling services that generate new revenues, increase 
occupancy rates, and simultaneously reduce operational   

expenses. SuiteTV integrates with hotel Property Management 
Systems (PMS) and guest relations management systems to 
interactively provide personalized information and services to 
guests.  Once guests have exper ienced the qual i ty  and 
functionality of SuiteTV, you can be assured that they will 
return. In addition to guaranteeing guest satisfaction, hoteliers 
can directly deliver targeted marketing, ads, and promotions. 

SuiteTV works seamlessly with the industry leading InfoValue 
IPTV platform to ensure 24x7 rel iabi l i ty, comprehensive 
manageability, and unlimited scalability and extensibility for 
future expansions.

Delivers High Definition entertainment and guest-centric hotel service portals  

InfoValue SuiteTV™ is a turnkey IPTV solution that empowers hoteliers to deliver High Definition TV 
programming, barker channels, and VOD services to their guests. SuiteTV also enables hoteliers to 
establish customized, attractive High Definition hotel service portals to effectively interact with their 
guests to service all their needs  while increasing the  hotels’ revenue and branding.
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SuiteTV Feature Highlights
TV Channels 

IP-based Digital TV programming 

Simultaneous HD & SD support

MPEG1/2/4 & H.264 support in SD and HD

Electronic Program Guide (EPG)

Network Personal Video Recording (nPVR)

Time-Shift TV (TSTV) channels

Video-On-Demand
Interactive playback with trick play

Simultaneous HD & SD support

MPEG1/2/4 & H.264 support in SD and HD

Bookmark & resume functionality

Movie packages (Day Pass)

Digital Rights Management (DRM)

User Interface
Hotel branding & information

Customizable CSS-based TV interface

Barker channel

Multiple language support

Digital art & music moods

Parental control

Integrated remote control

Folio Review & express checkout

Guest & group messages

Games On-Demand

Music Video On-Demand

Weather forecasts

News highlights

Flight schedules

Guest survey

Seamless HSIA integration

System Management
PMS integration

Remote system management

Automatic monitoring & reporting

Reliable, fault-tolerant & scalable systems 

Banner & video advertisements

Housekeeping support

Customization tools for hotel services

IP Set-Top Box
Encoder

DTA (IP Gateway)

IPTV Channel Gateway

IPTV Middleware
Network PVR (nPVR)
Time-ShiftTV (TSTV)

Remote Control  
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